
Dear Parents and Dancers, 
 
We are very excited to announce our Irish Dance Concentration Program to begin in 
September 2017!!! 
 
We have partnered with 3 schools who offer the Sport-étude/Sport Concentration Program; 
John Rennie High School (Pointe Claire), École secondaire des Sources (DDO), and École 
Louis-Philippe-Paré (Châteauguay).  In addition, college and university-aged dancers are 
welcome to register in the Irish Dance Concentration Program on a full-time or part-time 
basis.  For 2017, John Rennie can accept applications starting in February for students in grade 
8-11 (and then grade 7-11 starting in 2018), but both École secondaire des Sources and École 
Louis-Philippe-Paré (Lpp) will accept applications for grade 7-11 on an on-going basis.   
 
The Sport Concentration Program entails a more condensed academic school day (approx. 
8AM-12PM depending on the school) and an afternoon of Irish Dance training – 15hrs per week 
over the 5 days.  Dancers interested in applying to the Sport Concentration Program at either of 
the 3 schools above can apply directly with the school.  The school can provide you with the 
details regarding the academic schedule, requirements, and other information regarding the 
academic aspect of the program.  All 3 schools are willing to do information sessions and tours 
of the school so families can inform themselves of the details of the program.   
 
 
The Sport Concentration Program and Irish Dance: 
The Sport Concentration Program will allow Irish dancers to train more intensely in preparation 
for competition.  In addition, the program will provide dancers an opportunity to improve their 
fitness and knowledge of different aspects of both Irish dance and overall health and physical 
well-being.  Dancers will work regularly on conditioning and fitness programs for both general 
fitness as well as sport specific exercises to enhance performance in Irish dancing.  The Sport 
Concentration Program would allow dancers the time to incorporate more of this aspect of their 
training into their schedule. 
 
The program will also include theory sessions and presentations by invited guest speakers. 
Theory Sessions: 
-discussion/journal writing of current challenges in dance; 
-discussion/journal writing of recent improvements in dance/choreography technique; 
-discussion/journal writing of goals (short term/long term), self-evaluation of previous goals; 
-discussion on preparation for upcoming events (competition/performance). 
 
Guest Speakers: 
-Nutritionist; instruction on maximizing health and fitness of the dancers with an emphasis on 
augmenting sport/dance performance; 
-Sport psychologist; instruction on psychological issues pertaining to maximizing performance 
and overcoming distractions and obstacles at competition;  
-Stage presence/ Performance Expert. 
 
 
Irish Dance Requirements for acceptance into the Sport Concentration Program: 
The requirement for acceptance into the Irish Dance Sport Concentration Program would be the 
following: 
•           Participants must display a keen work ethic, be motivated and ambitious to improve and 
advance in Irish dance. 



 
 
Location and Transportation for the Irish Dance Sport Concentration Program: 
The Irish Dance Sport Concentration Program would take place at our West Island studio which 
is currently located at 75 Kirkland Boul, Kirkland, Qc.   
Transportation to the Irish Dance program will be arranged based on numbers attending from 
each school. École secondaire des Sources offers a bus service to the sport locations and 
transport from John Rennie and Lpp will be arranged as needed.      
 
 
In order for the Irish dance Sport Concentration Program to be feasible, a minimum of five (5) 
dancers would be required.  The cost of the program would be $20 per dancer per day (plus the 
cost of transporting the students to the studio) payable on the 1st of every month.  The monthly 
fee would be calculated to exclude pedagogical days, holidays, etc. 
 
 
If you are interested in the Irish Dance Concentration Program, please let us know by return 
email and we can assist you in the application process with the schools. 
 
We are really looking forward to this opportunity to work with dancers in a more concentrated 
format! 
 
Best regards, 
Bernadette and Marie 
 
 


